Critical Thinking
**Critical thinking / Brooke Noel Moore, Richard Parker, California State University, Chico ; with help in Chapter 12 from Nina Rosenstand and Anita Silvers.**
Book Circulation Section B105.T54 .M66

**Inventing arguments / John Mauk, Miami University, John Metz, Kent State University at Geauga.**
Book Circulation Section BC177 .M38

Psychology
**Framing decisions : decision making that accounts for irrationality, people, and constraints / J. Davidson Frame.**
Book Circulation Section BF448 .F73

**Emotional well-being and mental health : a guide for counsellors and psychotherapists / Digby Tantam ; foreword by Emmy van Deurzen.**
Book Circulation Section BF575.H27 .T35

Ethics
**Leisurely Islam : negotiating geography and morality in Shi’ite South Beirut / Lara Deeb & Mona Harb.**
Book ASC-Islam BJ1498 .D44

Judaism
**The idea of modern Jewish culture / Eliezer Schweid ; translated by Amnon Hadary ; edited by Leonard Levin.**
Book ASC-Iraq BM195 .S39

Islam
**Islam and modernity : key issues and debates / edited by Muhammad Khalid Masud, Armando Salvatore and Martin van Bruinessen.**
Book ASC-Islam BP166.I4.M63 .I84

Buddhism
**Women in Korean Zen : lives and practices / Martine Batchelor and Son'gyong Sunim.**
Book ASC-Korea BQ942.A688 .B37

Christianity
**Christianity & western thought : a history of philosophers, ideas & movements.**
Book Circulation Section BR100 .B76
Above all earthly pow'rs: Christ in a postmodern world / David F. Wells.
Book Circulation Section BR115.P74.W45

Spirits, ancestors and healing: a global challenge to the church: resource for discussion / edited by Ingo Wulfhorst.

The Church in exile: living in Hope after Christendom / Lee Beach; foreword by Walter Brueggemann.
Book Circulation Section BR526.B43

The Bible
Ancient Judaism / translated and edited by Hans H. Gerth and Don Martindale.
Book ASC-Israel BS1192.5.W43 1952

Families in ancient Israel / Leo G. Perdue, Joseph Blenkinsopp, John J. Collins, Carol Meyers.
Book ASC-Israel BS1199.F32.F35

Book Circulation Section BS2545.F33.O65

Doctrinal Theology
Antinomianism: reformed theology's unwelcome guest? / Mark Jones.
Book Circulation Section BT1330.J66

Practical Theology
Culture: the missing link in missions / Dennis Teague.
Book Circulation Section BV2061.T43

Missionary methods: research, reflections, and realities / Craig Ott and J.D. Payne, editors.
Book Circulation Section BV2061.3.M57

Jesuit missionary letters from Mindanao / edited, translated, and annotated by José S. Arcilla.
Book Circulation Section BV3380.J47


Called: core qualities for ministry / editors, Nikolaus Satelmajer and Ivan L. Williams, Sr.
Book Circulation Section BV4011.3.C35

Communicating in ministry and mission: an introduction to pastoral and evangelizing communication / Franz-Josef Eilers.
Book Circulation Section BV4319.E34
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walking with Jesus: on the Mount of Blessing / George R. Knight</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Circulation Section</td>
<td>BV4811 .K55.W3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventist congregations today: new evidence for equipping healthy churches / Monte Sahlin ; foreword by David Osborne</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Circulation Section</td>
<td>BV652.25 .S25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spirit of the pioneers: a study guide to Counsels on Stewardship / prepared under the auspices of the Ellen G. White Estate, Inc., the General Conference Dept. of Stewardship and Development and Trust Services</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Pamphlet Collection</td>
<td>BV772 .S65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Denominations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The experience of God / Dumitru Staniloae ; translated and edited by Ioan Ionita and Robert Barringer ; foreword by Bishop Kallistos Ware.</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Circulation Section</td>
<td>BX320.2 .S72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Clash of cultures: early American Protestant missions and Filipino religious consciousness / Melba Padilla Maggay.</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>ASC-Philippines</td>
<td>BX4857 .M34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History –Russia, Soviet Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Asia / written and researched by Bradley Mayhew, Mark Elliott, Tom Masters, John Noble.</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>ASC-Asia General</td>
<td>DK859.5 .C46.M3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan / Guek-Cheng Pang</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>ASC-Kazakhstan</td>
<td>DK903 .P35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Apples are from Kazakhstan: the land that disappeared / Christopher Robbins.
Book
ASC-Kazakhstan
DK904 .R63

The soul of Kazakhstan / photographs by Wayne Eastep; essays by Alma Kunanbay; edited by Gareth L. Steen; design by Bill McCaffery; translated into English by Aylin Abayhan and Uli Schamiloglu.
Book
ASC-Kazakhstan
DK906 .E18

Kazakhstan: surprises and stereotypes after 20 years of independence.
Book
ASC-Kazakhstan
DK908.867 .A38

Kyrgyzstan / David C. King.
Book
ASC-Kyrgyzstan
DK913 .K55

History—Asia
Jewish history, Jewish religion: the weight of three thousand years / Israel Shahak; foreword by Gore Vidal.
Book
ASC-Israel
DS102.95 .S52

Book
Circulation Section
DS110.L3 .U88

Ancient Canaan and Israel: an introduction / Jonathan M. Golden.
Book
ASC-Israel
DS121.55 .G57

Oman & the UAE / [project] editor, Tom Stainer; series manager, Rachel Lawrence; publishing manager, Rachel Fox.
Book
ASC-Oman
DS247.O62 .O41

Qatar: a modern history / Allen Fromherz.
Book
ASC-Qatar
DS247.Q35 .F76

Maldives / Roseline NgCheong-Lum.
Book
ASC-Maldives
DS349.9.M34 .N43

Mabini: historical present / by Minister Blas F. Ople, Ministry of Labor and Employment.
Book
Pamphlet Collection
DS676.8.M3 .O64

Lebanon / Sean Sheehan & Zawiah Abdul Latif.
Book
ASC-Lebanon
DS80 .S54

Coexistence in wartime Lebanon: decline of a state and rise of a nation / Theodor Hanf; translated from German by John Richardson.
Book
ASC-Lebanon
DS87 .H35
Lebanon: liberation, conflict, and crisis / edited by Barry Rubin.
Book ASC-Lebanon DS87.54 .L43

Book ASC-Korea DS904 .I58

The hidden people of North Korea: everyday life in the hermit kingdom / Ralph Hassig and Kongdan Oh.
Book ASC-Korea DS932.7 .H37

Book ASC-Korea DS935.55 .A76

Book ASC-Korea DS935.55 .O73

Anthropology
Discovering world cultures: the Middle East.
Book ASC-Asia General GN635.N42 .D57

Research
Introducing research methodology: a beginner's guide to doing a research project / Uwe Flick.
Book Circulation Section H62 .F55

Thinking qualitatively: methods of mind / Johnny Saldana.
Book Circulation Section H62 .H25

Introduction to social research: quantitative and qualitative approaches / Keith F. Punch.
Book Circulation Section H62 .P85.I5

Basics of qualitative research: techniques and procedures for developing grounded theory / Juliet Corbin, International Institute for Qualitative Methodology, Anselm Strauss.
Book Circulation Section HA29 .C67

Industries, Land Use, Labor
Management information systems / Kenneth J. Sousa, Bryant University, Effy Oz, The Pennsylvania State University, Great Valley.
Book Circulation Section HD30.213 .S69

The Greatest business decisions of all time: how Apple, Ford, IBM, Zappos, and others made radical choices that changed the course of business / by Verne Harnish and the editors of Fortune; foreword by Jim Collins; edited by Brian Dumaine, Fortune Senior Editor-at-Large.
Book Circulation Section HD30.23 .H37
Strategic management: concepts and cases: a competitive advantage approach / Fred R. David, Francis Marion University, Florence, South Carolina, Forest R. David, Strategic Planning Consultant.
Book Circulation Section HD30.28 .D38

Book Circulation Section HD30.38 .P43

Business research methods / Christina Quinlan, Barry Babin, Jon Carr, Mitch Griffin, William G. Zikmund.
Book Circulation Section HD30.4 .B88

Women lead: career perspectives from workplace leaders / edited by Tracey Wilen-Daugenti, Courtney L. Vien, Caroline Molina-Ray.
Book Circulation Section HD6054.3 .W65

Book Circulation Section HD62.4 .C65

Commerce
The effects of integrity on ethical behavior: experimental evidence / by Roy K. Mayr R.
Book ATDC-AIIAS ThesDis-C HF5387 .M39

Marketing management global edition / Philip Kotler, Kevin Lane Keller.
Book Circulation Section HF5415.13 .K67

Book Circulation Section HF5548.4.M523 .T45

Sociology
Political culture and conflict resolution in the Arab world: Lebanon and Algeria / Benjamin MacQueen.
Book ASC-Lebanon HM1121 .M26

Changing Korea: understanding culture and communication / T. Youn-ja Shim, Min-Sun Kim, and Judith N. Martin.
Book ASC-Korea HM1211 .S55

The Family, Marriage, Women
The relational models approach as the basis for forming and maintaining strong families among Seventh-day Adventists in Papua New Guinea / by Agnes Wabau Bayak Kola.
Book ATDC-AIIAS ThesDis-C HQ734 .K65
Social Pathology, Social and Public Welfare

*Comparative policing: the struggle for democratization / M. R. Haberfeld, Ibrahim Cerrah, editors.*
Book Circulation Section HV7921.C65

*Leadership resilience: lessons for leaders from the policing frontline / edited by Jonathan Smith and Ginger Charles.*
Book Circulation Section HV7921.S65

Political Institutions

*Speaking Soviet with an accent: culture and power in Kyrgyzstan / Ali F. Igmen.*
Book ASC-Kyrgyzstan JN6520.M5 .I34

*North Korea: beyond charismatic politics / Heonik Kwon and Byung-Ho Chung.*
Book ASC-Korea JQ1729.5.A58 .K86

*North Korea in transition: politics, economy, and society / edited by Kyung-Ae Park and Scott Snyder.*
Book ASC-Korea JQ1729.5.A58 .N67

*Understanding Shiite leadership: the art of the middle ground in Iran and Lebanon / Shaul Mishal, Tel Aviv University; Ori Goldberg, Tel Aviv University.*
Book ASC-Asia General JQ1789.A15 .M57

International Relations

*North Korea: toward a better understanding / edited by Sonia Ryang.*
Book ASC-Korea JZ1748.A57 .N67

Law

*Law and ethics in educational leadership / David L. Stader.*
Book Circulation Section KF4175 .S72

*Outlawed pigs: law, religion, and culture in Israel / Daphne Barak-Erez.*
Book ASC-Israel KMK1020 .B37

*South Korea in transition: politics and culture of citizenship / edited by Chang Kyung-Sup.*
Book ASC-Korea KPA518.7 .S68

Theory of Practice of Education

*Introduction to research methods in education / Keith F. Punch & Alis Oancea.*
Book Circulation Section LB1028 .P85

*Planning for technology: a guide for school administrators, technology coordinators, and curriculum leaders / Bruce M. Whitehead, Devon F. N. Jenson, Floyd Boschee.*
Book Circulation Section LB1028.3 .W45
Go blended! : a handbook for blending technology in schools / Liz Arney.
Book Circulation Section LB1028.5 .A75

Assessment of reading and writing difficulties : an interactive approach / Marjorie Y. Lipson, Karen K. Wixson.
Book Circulation Section LB1050.5 .L56

Book Circulation Section LB1570 .C87.T6

Teaching writing grades 7-12 in an era of assessment : passion and practice / Mary L. Warner, San José State University, Jonathan H. Lovell, San José State University.
Book Circulation Section LB1631 .W37

The resource handbook for academic deans / Laura L. Behling, editor.
Book Circulation Section LB2341 .B44

The good supervisor : supervising postgraduate and undergraduate research for doctoral theses and dissertations / Gina Wisker.
Book Circulation Section LB2371 .W57

Book Circulation Section LB2395.7 .T63

Curriculum leadership : strategies for development and implementation / Allan A. Glatthorn, Floyd Boschee, The University of South Dakota, Bruce M. Whitehead, University of Montana, Principal, Missoula School District #4, University of Montana, Bonni F. Boschee, Principal, Volga Christian School.
Book Circulation Section LB2806.15 .G57

A guide to curriculum mapping : planning, implementing, and sustaining the process / Janet A. Hale ; foreword by Heidi Hayes Jacobs.
Book Circulation Section LB2806.15 .H36

Curriculum planning : integrating multiculturalism, constructivism and education reform / Kenneth T. Henson.
Book Circulation Section LB2806.15 .H46

Curriculum development in the postmodern era : teaching and learning in an age of accountability / Patrick Slattery.
Book Circulation Section LB2806.15 .S53

Special Aspect of Education
Inclusion strategies that work! : research-based methods for the classroom / Toby J. Karten.
Book Circulation Section LC1201 .K37
Handbook of strategic enrollment management / Don Hossler, Bob Bontrager and associates.
Book Circulation Section LC148.2 .H67

Literature on Music, Painting
Popular culture and nationalism in Lebanon : the Fairouz and Rahbani nation / Christopher Stone.
Book ASC-Lebanon ML3502.L43 .S76

Book Pamphlet Collection ND1032.L86 .J83

Philosophy, Linguistics
Collaborative writing in L2 classrooms / Neomy Storch.
Book Circulation Section P118.2 .S76

Doing sociolinguistics : a practical guide to data collection and analysis / Miriam Meyerhoff, Erik Schleef and Laurel MacKenzie.
Book Circulation Section P40.5.D53 .M49

Research methods in language policy and planning : a practical guide / edited by Francis M. Hult and David Cassels Johnson.
Book Circulation Section P40.5.L35 .R47

English Language
Language and identity in Englishes / Urszula Clark.
Book Circulation Section PE1073 .C53

Literature
Book Circulation Section PN1009.5.T75 .N48

Packy : the runaway elephant; Pokey : the runaway bear; Sally : the runaway monkey / Ethel Maxine Neff ; drawings by Harold Munson.
Book English Second Lang. PZ5 .N44

Natural History
Defeating Darwinism by opening minds / Phillip E. Johnson.
Book Circulation Section QH367.3 .J64.D4

Public Aspects of Medicine
Book Circulation Section RA418 .A58
### Physical activity, sleep, and their association with academic performance among graduate students / by Maria Mercedes Romero Balcazar.
- **Book**
- **ATDC-AIIAS ThesDis-C**
- **RA790.53 .B35**

### Technology
- **Breakthroughs in decision science and risk analysis / edited by Louis Anthony Cox, Jr.**
- **Book**
- **Circulation Section**
- **T57.95 .B74**

### Engineering decision making and risk management / Jeffrey W. Herrmann.
- **Book**
- **Circulation Section**
- **TA190 .H47**

### Professional web design : techniques and templates / Clint Eccher.
- **Book**
- **Circulation Section**
- **TK5105.888 .E22**

### Government Publication
- **International religious freedom report : country of Brunei / Department of State.**
- **Book**
- **ASC-Brunei**
- **Z7164.G7 .I58**